Nursery

‘Marvellous Me & Discovering Autumn ’
By the end of this unit children will:


Develop fine and gross motor skills



Develop listening skills



Confidently talk about themselves and their families



Follow the routines and boundaries in Nursery



Develop independence with dressing and toileting



Recognise and name numbers, colours and 2D shapes



Use size lanaguge



Learn the names of my teachers and friends



Talk about seasonal changes and signs of Autumn

Sensational Start

Extraordinary Extra

Fabulous Finish

Children to bring in pictures of
their family for ‘Show and Tell’!

Life size painting of the children

Children to share with parents
all of the songs they have
learned. Staff to record the children signing and send it home
on Dojo.

—Theme Content—

C and L
Literacy



Maths



Take part in a shape
hunt

Sharing special stories from
home



Take part in a listening walk

Listen to stories about staring school, families, houses
and our senses



Making 3D shape houses



Lift off to language



Counting to 10





Baseline assessments





Develop a favourite story

Comparing sizes and
using size lanaguge

Joining in with repeated
refrains from stories?



Explore various Mark Making
activities



Recognise our name



PSED






Getting to know each
other
Classroom rules and behaviour expectations



EAD


Self portraits



Exploring basic
creative skills



Make wooden spoon
people



Learn the Finger
Family song



I am special mirror

Number rhymes

KUW


Exploring the school environment



Differences in families



Introduction to ICT in the classroom



Sharing family photos and talking about
people who are special to me

Similarities and
differences between
each other.



Exploring the woods on a Autumn walk!

What makes a good
friend?



Learning about our senses



Looking at the different houses we all
live in .

PD


Changing direction using
bikes and scooters



Various action songs



Body parts song



Hand washing



Put my own coat on

